PRACTICE QUIZ #3 (TET, ETC.)

Place the correct letter corresponding to the answers below from the list of terms:

____ Clark Clifford
____ Tet
____ Hubert Humphrey
____ OPERATION MENU
____ Dean Rusk
____ My Lai
____ Vietnamization
____ General Earl Wheeler
____ Norodom Sihanouk
____ The Cambodian Incursion
____ Nguyen Van Thiennu
____ OPERATION DUCK HOOK
____ Sen Eugene McCarthy
____ Henry Kissinger
____ Richard M. Nixon
____ Khe Sanh
____ Walter Rostow
____ Kent State University
____ 1/Lt William Calley
____ The Wise Men
____ Ellsworth Bunker
____ Lon Nol
____ Khmer Rouge
____ Chicago
____ General Creighton Abrams
____ Senator Wayne Morse

TERMS:

A. Plan to bomb and mine Haiphong
B. Outspoken critic of the war from the beginning
C. process of de-escalation under Nixon
D. Scene of shooting of war protestors
E. Democratic “Peace Candidate”
F. Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
G. Scene of massacre of Vietnamese civilians (1968)
H. Ruler of Cambodia during the 1960’s
I. Scene of riots at democratic Convention (1968)
J. President of S. Vietnam (1967-75)
K. US Marines besieged here 1967-68
L. Secretary of State (1961-69)
M. Defeated Hubert Humphrey (1968)
N. Communist insurgents in Cambodia 1968-75
O. Secretary of Defense after McNamara
P. Group of senior statesmen gathered by LBJ
Q. Chinese New Year
R. Tried for massacre of Vietnamese civilians
S. Succeeded Gen. Westmoreland as CG MACV
T. Staged a coup d’etat in Cambodia (1970)
U. Secret bombing missions in Cambodia
V. Democratic Presidential candidate (1968)
X. Ambassador to S. Vietnam during Tet 1968
Y. Longtime supporter of the Vietnam War
Z. National Security Advisor under Nixon
Z1. US/ARVN operation to destroy COSVN